
2nd Annual

Rally in the Valley 2021
Veterans Festival & Party for Peace

San Luis Valley, Moffat Colorado THE HIGH DESERT RANCH

What A Feat to Bring Back a Rally in The San Luis Valley. For a small beginning it was

endearing and like any good rally, had the key parts needed. Good Music Lineup, Good

Food, and Good Company. Featuring Industrial Band Society Burning on Saturday Night,

who brought their alter egos and Rocked out in the Shrub Brush with the dynamic Sangre

De Cristo & San Juan Mountains singing in return for quite a scenic view. A Huge thank you

to the Vendors that made their way out. Mandala Pizza and Shiney Side Up, for making us



look legit and being so Supportive, Glen and Wendy Rock. Plus Hathways Hide-a-room, And

the other vendors that braved our day time barren. I promise we will grow.

Progressive Lineup

Day 1 Thursday September 8th We Opened at one of our Sponsors - The Mosca Pit Stop

with a Ribbon Cutting for the “Pilot For Peace” program. The heart of what this series of

Rally’s is about. An In depth plot to secure affordable housing, and garden center with

accompaniment of creating a neighborhood that can pay it’s occupants to live there. What

would that look like to build out and operate with full quality of living standards. Critical

Thinkers B Corp believes it’s possible, a main contributor of the event. A Veteran owned

business with more than a dream and a plan, but an invitation to come build something

that CT B Corp knows is possible to create the objective of regional Stabilization and

community resources being aligned to address community needs. Could we come together

and just build the infrastructure that is so desperately needed in the San Luis Valley? A

Region with 1/5th of its population Veterans, and no services, let alone drug and poverty

problems. “Let’s Start here, and create one, and see if we can create more in other areas of

need” CT B Corp extends the offer publicly and to bikers and Veterans.

Alamosa’s Chamber of Commerce and Mayor Appeared, and Melanie Redmond (Event

Organizer), and Han Luu Represented the “Pilot 4 Peace” Ribbon Cutting. Thank So much

Alamosa County for giving your time to this opening ceremony.

This was followed by a Sweat Lodge, Miriam Foronda of New Mexico journeyed to offer this

ceremony of Prayer. Somber and Slow our Thursday as Jesus Manuel Valenzuela Shared his

Documentary “American Exile”, Veterans being deported after serving, please look it up, it

will be available on PBS for a Month this Fall/Winter of 2021.

Friday activities encouraged campers to see the sites, and participate in a Scavenger Hunt.

The Stage kicked off at 4pm with the amazing Spaghetti Western Blues and Folk Music From

Betty Benedeadly and Jack Lorang. Eerie, fun and delicious, this spun a timeless ambiance

from a desert western movie set.

Sarah McCelland, a.k.a Sarah McCool, veteran, and former  motocross athlete sponsored 12

years by Yamaha, Owner of the High Desert Ranch, Thank You. Opened the Mic with Some
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Veteran Jokes, and Stories, and Brought up our Headliner Comedian Duo : Miss Bubbles

and Ron Feruson - They Were Raunchy and Delicious if you can take a joke. The first and

Only Female comedian Susan Udero as Miss Bubbles also hosts her own Rally, The ‘World’s

Record Breaking Women’s Ride’ 2021 took place August 21st 2021 at Bandimere Speedway,

Colorado, Just on the “Other Side of the Range”. Rallies Supporting Rallies is how they grow.

Another Sharing the The American Exile documentary- It really is good and information that

most nobody even thought about. With all those feelings, we laughed, we cried, and Zach &

Nate’s local Heavy Punk Band Raged into the night.

Saturday, POKER RUN, it was like crickets on the field with all the bikers at play. The gamers

rolled in about 4 pm and Chances R Good welcomed them in. With melodic upbeat Positive

music. Maybe something that bikers are not use too, but certainly did enjoy. Pig Wrestling

was on the docket, but that lil’ piggy did actually escape and is still at large.

Huge Thank you to Phil from San Luis, the Pig Roast was picked Clean Phil. He didn’t even

have any, neither did I. Heard it was good :)

Salida Circus Gals, Juliet Schaub and Sarah _____ blessed us with BellyDancing and Pole

Dancing, Thank you for Sharing. Whitney Debuting an opening to dancing the First in 4

years. Helping RockStars feel like Rock Stars to have TitEase for Peace Blazing Approval to

Rock It All. Thank you to all the ladies that grabbed the mic to tell a joke or 3.

Somewhere in a Music Video Coming soon, for those of you who missed this delicious night

you will be able to taste a Glimpse so, keep an eye on Society Burning for party highlights.

Thank You DJ MonkeyFish, from Taos New Mexico, for giving us Rock on Vinyl and then

satisfying whatever the Fire Dancers of Crestone Colorado needed. It was a glorious show

and combination of everything needed for a good rally and a party for peace.

Thank you to our Sponsors.

Supporting the Poker Run or the Rally has been a blessing. Huge Thank you for all the

fluidity and Magic to Tom Dessain of Crestone Music Performance, your stage, tent and

sound expertise was all that was needed. You're an amazing support. Dana for her EMS

role and wonderful incident report. Bill and Ilyssa for holding down Burritos and the front
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gate as well as keeping the party rolling. To the Neighbors, Lynn and Dennis Ertle, Thank

you.

Viking Bags, Crestone Creative Trade Co, Elephant Cloud, The Mystic Rose, The High Valley

Dispensary, Villa Groove Trading Post, Primo’s Dispensary, SLV Brewery, Thank You Glenn

Pedro for Building the Lodge, Bringing Rocks. Huge Thank you to CT BCorp for Pushing it

through. Thank You Rock It All Innovation & Trade Preservations Non-profit. Thank you

Special Operations Warrior Foundations, Mitch Miller from the Town of Taos for the Delta

Airlines Donation. Thank You Larry, Richard, Josh, Fred, Jake,  and everyone else that braved

a new thing. From Folk Music to Rock! Let’s Gather together and DO IT AGAIN!
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